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DISCOUNTS AT THIS STORE ONLY

DESERT HOT SPRINGS
14011 PALM DRIVE

ALL SALES FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. WE ACCEPT CASH, CHECKS, VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, KMART AND SEARS
CARDS. WE ACCEPT KMART GIFT CARDS. DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO PHONE CARDS, PHARMACY, TOBACCO, ALCOHOL AND

PREPAID GIFT CARDS. SOME FOOD ITEMS ARE EXCLUDED AS REQUIRED BY LAW. INVENTORY IS LIMITED TO STOCK ON HAND. 10K
GOLD JEWELRY UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. ALL DEAL FLASH OR DEPARTMENT 36, 236 AND 436 MERCHANDISE IS MARKED AT

THE PRICE AFTER ALL DISCOUNTS. THIS STORE IS NOT PARTICIPATING IN CURRENT KMART CIRCULARS.

STORE
CLOSING

MILLIONS IN INVENTORY!

Now Hiring, Full & Part Time Seasonal Help,
apply in store or online @ https://jobs.sears.com
SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!

%70off

%30off

*10K gold unless otherwise specified.

ALL Fine Gold,
Silver, Diamond

& Gemstone
JEWELRY*

ALL
Fashion
Clothing

ALL Clothing, Footwear, Electronics, Small
Appliances, School Supplies, Bed & Bath,
Housewares, Health, Beauty, Furniture,

Sporting Goods, Patio, Toys and Much More!

EVERYTHING PRICED TO SELL!

DS-TDS0008802-76

THECLOTHINGYOUNEED,
FORTHEPLACESYOUGO!

WEALSOHAVEHIKING&TREKKINGPOLES,
HYDRATIONPACKS&BOTTLES,PONCHOS…

ANDEVERYTHINGYOUWILLNEEDFORANYTHING
“OUTDOOR”HEREORONYOURNEXTTRIP.

15%
OFF AnySingleItem

OfTravelClothing
(ExcludesExofficio&Mountain

KhakisUnderwear)
Mustpresentcoupon.

Onecouponpercustomer.

Notvalidwithanyotheroffers

Instockitemsonly

Expires9/1/19

FREE Travel
Enhancement

Seminar
Sept.14th!

VisitusatourallNEWLOCATION
73-613Highway111inPalmDesert
Jensen’sShoppingCenter(Larkspur&111)•(760)568-6400

Whetheritisonalocaltrip,
acrosstheglobe,or3rdworld
travel.Allofourclothingis
lightinweightandhighon
featureslike…
•HighUPFrating(sunprotection)
•Wrinkleresistant–soitalwayslooksfreshandfull
•Airflowventilation–tokeepyoucoolanddry
•Quickdrying….mostofitcanbewashedinahotel
roomatnightanddryinthemorning.

•Verypackable!
•Someevenhasbugrepellentwovenintoitgood
for75+washings!
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Thanks for the memories

“In the United States, perhaps even
in the world, the village of Palm Springs
is without parallel. In the short span of
seventy-five years, it has become the
nation’s resort capital, where the suc-
cessful and outstanding in the arts, sci-
ence, industry and public life come for
the renewing of the spirit which is so
pleasantly possible in the warm sun and
dry air of its beautiful desert setting.”

That bit of hyperbole and flourish be-
gan a small pamphlet published by the
Security First National Bank in 1959 to
commemorate the opening of a new
bank branch in the village.

The souvenir brochure further pro-
claimed, “And this is not all. Palm
Springs is also the year-round home of
an increasing number of substantial cit-
izens from coast to coast who have cho-
sen to make the desert a way of life, and
who have brought the best of living to
the desert.” And no doubt those sub-
stantial citizens needed a bank in which
to make substantial deposits.

Accordingly, the bank devoted con-
siderable resources to making an archi-
tectural and artistic statement in its
Palm Springs branch, announcing that
since the “great and near-great from all
over the world” are now drawn to Palm
Springs as a “mecca for relaxation” the
history of the town was “worth translat-
ing to the permanence of sculpture.”

In an incredibly ambitious gesture,
the bank commissioned “a pictorial rec-
ord of the unfolding of this desert area
from the dawn of prehistoric times,
through the arrival of the first white set-
tlers, to the present day.”

The sculptor brave enough to attempt
such a grandiose assignment was Law-
rence Tenney Stevens. Stevens was
known by the time of the commission,
having won the prestigious Prix de
Rome for sculpture in 1922 with which
he received a fellowship for, studying at
the American Academy in Rome.

He was an indefatigable advocate for
American art and was known for creat-

ing allegorical figures. A contemporary
and colleague of Daniel Chester French,
who created the giant seated statue of
Abraham Lincoln for the memorial in
Washington, and working at the same
time as Gutzon Borglum, the sculptor of
Mount Rushmore, Stevens is increas-
ingly being recognized today.

For the desert bank, Stevens was
commissioned to produce two monu-
mental panels depicting the entirety of
the history of the area (no small feat!).
He designed twenty-two tile plaques,
which were grouped into two eight-by-
twelve foot panels of eleven plaques
each: one portraying the past and the
other, the present. The panels were to be
found at the entrance to the main lobby,
positioned at right angles to the door,
and placed so they could be seen a the
same time.

The bas relief plaques were made of
highly-fired, unglazed terra cotta with
grog, each sculpted and carefully placed
in the kiln for firing, after which they
were assembled into their respective
panels.

The panel depicting the past was

headed by message, “The Desert is the
Test of the Worth of Your Spirit.” The
brochure explained that the epigram
was attributed to a 1920s cowboy artist
and symbolized those who first came to
the raw desert and stayed to transform

it into a resort oasis (the brochure does
mention the Cahuilla Indians, and the
presence of an abundance of water as
crucial to the future development).

The plaques featured the trials and
tribulations of the early pioneers, the
plants and animals of prehistoric eras,
and the trek of Juan Batista (sic) de An-
za, not necessarily in that order. An en-
tire plaque was appropriately devoted to
Nellie Coffman, dated 1909, as arrival
was a seminal moment, as she created
the whole idea of a resort town. The
panel depicting the present featured the
numerous leisure activities of the newly
minted resort town.

The remainder of the brochure high-
lights the handsome architecture of the
building, boasting, “the charm of the
desert is felt in its simplicity and quiet
beauty. In the bank, this feeling has
been reflected by the architect through
the use of natural materials by the adap-
tation, in design and plan, of nature’s
flowing lines and forms.”

Typical of these materials were the
native stone veneer, a native aggregate
of river-run gravel taken from a stream
bed near Palm Springs and set in a ma-
trix of concrete, and Whitewater Can-
yon stone, quarried and rolled down the
mountain. The architect, Joe Wong, im-
ported from the Arizona desert, created
a splashy waterfall of water running
through the crevices of the rock wall. 

The interior featured “black sequin”
formica counters, and specially de-
signed furnishings “including the very
wastebaskets themselves, which were
designed by the bank and are now in
production in Grand Rapids, soon to be
available to all banks.”

But the most unique feature was per-
haps the open-air customer conference
room, possible only in Palm Springs,
“where the ceiling is the blue sky.” An in-
vitation was “extended to all to visit the
Palm Springs Ramon Road Branch, and
to enjoy the features that have made it a
reflection of the Palm Springs way of
life.” And the invitation surely extended
to opening an account with a substan-
tial first deposit, befitting such a fine
banking institution.

Spectacular architecture, art adorned this Palm Springs bank
Tracy Conrad
Special to Palm Springs Desert Sun
USA TODAY NETWORK

Lawrence Tenney Stevens poses next to his stylized self-portrait bust. This is
one of the last photos photos taken before his death in 1972. 
COURTESY OF JOHN FAUBION/LAWRENCE TENNEY STEVENS TRUST

This plaque at Security First National
Bank depicts Nellie Coffman founding
the Desert Inn 1909. COURTESY OF 

THE PALM SPRINGS HISTORICAL SOCIETY


